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are of great importance. If the banks discount given at $4,000,000, and the highest yield _ Ffaiion in various ways. There were cutting
freely, and our emporiums are crowded with mer- precious metals in any one year in ,l*®fc dayl°. I ^K)Xe8 with concave, convex and straight knives 

chantmen and merchandise, if the hum of indus- the Cariboo district was only about ’ attached to the ordinary large fly wheels, also the
try is heard in our workshops and factories, and while British Columns total output ofgoW attached £ toe ora ^ & ^ purpOBe ln
the canvas of our shipping whitens the seas, we from its discovery to the present is given as y ,. fyed very 8hort There were feed cutters
are disposed to accept these as the greatest evi-1 than $60,000,000. ...... , , . I fitted with ball and roller bearings throughout,
d.o==s of national pro.pe.it,. W. are liable to Hi. ftoqu.nti, «.id that b« whoH^d. ttom»^ “Jg, „uoh moto «ndl, tnrnrf than thoto
forget that there is a still greater interest on which is the one who profits most, and this is 7 havin„ the old style of bearings. Several machines
all these things depend. Let the labor of the hus- food producer s opportunity. The mining deve p-1 »mliDDed ------•—*-!»««•*«. which
tondZ. c«L. let the h=...=, fail to favor n. Lent in Bri«.b^Co.nn.bia and | Sd^ÆI,

with fructifying showers, let the seed sown in tario, the railroad construction through the t row on
faith and hope fail to germinate and produce first Ne8t Pass, and now the wild rush for the Klon- . .«■------
the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the I dyke, is creating a home ^Trticularlv the I turns oi reieniug —--------------
ear, let blight and mildew blast the hopes and the farm produce. Alberta, and more Pf",c“laf^y „ machinery, but will just mention one or two others,
toil of the farmer go unrewarded for a single Edmonton and Red Deer country, feels t or gaeoline engine attracted considerable
season, and what becomes of our boasted pros- Gf this market for butter, eggs, potatoes, oats, nay *.on Ifc ig undoubtedly an economical and
perity ? Can the rich man grind his gold or etc-> etc. Of course, the whole of the Prairie farm power. For each horse power generated,
leaven his bank stock into bread ? With all his provinces also feel the impetus. Besides the ci»imed to run ten hours with one gallon of
hoarded wealth and his glittering gold around Western demand for beef cattle the export prices oUne Qr an equiValent in gas, and requires little 
him, he would starve to death side by side with are good and the cattlemen are h»PP7- The ra 8^ ^ attontion while in operation. The self-feed-
the beggar in the midst of his squalor. The TOad construction will require a lot ofhorse®’ ing threshing machine with blower ̂ ur
wheels go8f our factories and of our railways, the the Alaskan expeditions will use up a lot of cheap noKvel to many, and the l^Ioot grain drUl^ « 
sails of our commerce, the laboratories and impie- and inferior saddle ponies (using them for meat horses made the old ten-hoe machine appear 
ments of the scientist, the pen, pencil and chisel of for the transport dogs when the grass limit affair. er which was demonstrated by a
genius, the trappings of wealth and the banquet- the Arctic circle is reached). All this must benefit in”h^Machinery Hall promises to be of ser-
fnps of pleasure all have their existence and in-1 the horse-breeding interests by cleaning up I vice where a waterfall can be secured. It is termed
fluence only as a result of the labor of the farmer, immen8e amount of inferior stu2 that al^ay® ‘‘a rev^tion in ai^mpreMionJor^we^^ .
only because the fields yield their increase in re- accumulates when prices are low. The outlook for This modelwasAtted wm shown to faff

e-BBS p-rBES

Observations at «he Toronto
we could not live without the farmer, toe cultiva- ^ Toronto Industrial Exhibition has arrived a^uce preseure. The required pressure is pro- 
tor of the soil, the sower of the seed, at a ,ace where it is recognized as the best annual Phonal to the depth of waterm the fshaft. The
reaper of the harvest. Suspend for a single year P and industrial event of the world. We compressed air mam is run from the tonk from
the world’s practical agriculture, and the shivering ^ ^ year> eVery department filled, not sim- which the power» transmit^ ^^11^ ^ 
shadow of famine and death would cloud every I _ wUh representatives of what the prize li8t long^distlmces, as it will not lose
path, darken every home, and chill every hea . PT^ for but in aimoat every case exhibits of the g^P j^e8 8team by cooling. Another new
Life, with all its energies, aims and ambitions, its ^ Qrder It wa8 a general remark of annual [hing’ exhibited was the acetylene gasl.!*t »tisf«m-
love, hope and joy, is sustained by the golden 8 ha8 never before been forward now promises to be the cheapest and most sat
sheaves that reward the farmer’s toil How mam- visitors . in fact, it might be said tory Illuminator^ known. JXmnltoSheMtor
festly, then, does our boasted civilization, wit ^ wer@ Qone of poor quality. Placing beside 8*roM an affinity for oxygen that when
its social, financial and political interests, depen comparison of this and former years’ entries. arebrouglft into contact the hydrogen of the
upon the farmer and the field, the seed the sower ttosajmp ^ condition of circumstances for and it is that whkk bmn.. (^
and the soil ; and how grateful should all classes management to congratulate them- borundum is now being /^l^v pr<riuce<L so
feel that the year has been crowned with a fruitful 02 time to come. The entries of that
harvest, bringing hope and cheer to all. | hoRje8> ^ttle, sheep and swine since 18)1 till the J^me^u^te^ ^ gleamed by a careful examina-

n . .. H, I nresent time are as follows : _ L- 0f all lines of machinery and implements.
The Farm the Best Gold Mine. IP 1891. 1892. m 1894. 1895. is9G. 1887. „ and grain carriers, cultivators, windmills,

Manitoba and Western Edition.) Horses .. R8u 1,029 950 875 869 H80 2î? tread powers ; in fact, every line of manufacture
Gold- Gold- And still the epidemic spreads, fe? m «« <« $ ™ ^^Jh year tohave improv^-nd^mp^fled
G°ld- Urns the Kootenay or Rat Portage; this 11^®;;;;;;;;; ^ ? J * * „üü leaJï îoZ .Sg en^duXTo"^"

The spirit of speculation is Total .2,292 2.210 2.391 2.320 2.488 2.519 2 577 ““xamine and securelrom among the best the new
The farmer with his carload in 80me of the classes of stock there has ^hinery and implement* they act.*“}ly "Ti'l^d

of wheat becomes a wheat speculator, and lf a fafiing off in numbers, the value of the ex- conduct their business with *a8
favored by fortune joins the rest of hurnamtyand wfthout doubt, increased in the decreased comfort. The wither d^ur^^g th^ wa8
invests in shares in some «‘mmg scheme A d Exhibitors who formerly brought out m- ^^ ^ that of any previous year,
yet, as a matter of fact, a good farm of 1M^ acres ^ m.fitted 8tock have learned that such is 1 fully up to o
in a good locality is a far more profitable and last ^ game- and have at last learned to leave , , the Time.
in(g gold mine than the richest mineral claim ^ J home. The animals were especially well nt 8ub8Cribere will make an
the Klondyke. In the farm comPara^®y ® fitted, which indicates more confidence in the stock We hope P new subscribers
capital is required; there and vet business. There was also a greater absence of old extra effort tins fall to se^ V ^ new
vation, no imminent risk of life and hm^ and yet animals than usual, the result of many sales, to the 8 old subscribers to give the
the reward for ordinary perseverance and intem I ^ congequently> a brightening of the times. “ame® w* d a, “0f 1898 for $1.00, cash to ac-
gence is almost certain. It is, in fac , exchange feature was particularly conspicuous balan subscription. For every new name
Fail, whereas in mining the very ^XlV ufe is I during the show, as never in its history have so I ^nipany the s^bscnpt.on^y ^ ^ ^ ^ 
while in mining much capital is requir . many animals changed hands by private sale, sent >n we to d Eie Jwn 8Ubscription six
risked, privation and suffering even mu^ be ywM e8pecially true in cattle, sheep and swine, uable or eX“ U8 the names and addresses
reckoned with. Of course to the few fortunate while hor8es shared quite liberally m the exchange. Uonths^^.ndlyse know, and we
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